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REVOLUTION IS CLOSE
Sprsadof Uprisings in Russia

Alarming.
ST. PETERSBURG FEARS

GOVERNMENT DARES NOT DE¬

PLETE GARRISON AT CAPITAL.

So-Called Republic of Kharkoff Estab¬
lished.Feared That Rebellion Will

Spread to Poles.

ST. PETERSBURG, December 19..De¬
spite the statement that two army corps
are being sent to the Baltic provinces It is
learned that no such number of troops Is
available. The government has sent two
regiments from St. Petersburg in reply to
the frantic appeals for reinforcements, but
It Is considered too dangerous to deplete
the garrison of the capital any further dur¬
ing the present crisis, and the government
can only await the arrival of the Cossacks
and other troops which are being hurried
forward by Gen. IJnevltch from Manchuria.
In the meantime the government's fear >s
that the rebellion, which Is extending south¬
ward to the Polish frontier, may arouse
the Polos to an armed uprising.
Reliable details regarding the establish¬

ment of the so-called republic of Kharkott
have at last arrived. The workmen's so¬

cialistic organizations, joined by 300 troops,
took possession of the city, and with the
aid of mliltla armed with pikes, revolvers
and axes, established a government or "fed¬
erated council," as the executive committee
was called. This council Issued decrees
which the authorities were perfectly power¬
less to resist.
The council turned off the eleotriolty from

the houses on the ground that It only bene¬
fited the rich, whllo allowing it to burn in
the streets where It benefited the people,
and declared war on the thieves who had
previously been terrorizing the city.
When a robber was captured he was

placed under a triphammer with the threat
that It would be dropped unless he revealed
the whereabouts of the booty. This usually
was effective in each case, and the recover¬
ed plunder was returned to its owners. Two
notorious robbers were hanged in the public
square.

A SECRET GOVERNMENT.

Suggestive Communication Received
by Mail at Boston.

BOSTON. December 19..A communication
to Russian revolutionist branches in Bos¬
ton has been received by mail from Russia.
The document Is Issued by the authority
of the league of leagues. It reads in part:
"Our suspicions of an inner and secret

government superseding that of Count
Witte have been confirmed. Witte is being
kept In place by the czar so as to allay the
suspicions of other European powers, and
endeavor to blind the publio to the actual
conditions existing in the palace. A casa

has Just happened that proved the truth o<
our assertions. The governor of Odejsa,
Neldgard, who organized the massacrcs In
tht-t city and province, was dismissed by
Witte for the hand he took in the work;
he has been now appointed governor or
Ni.ini Novgorod.
"Count Witte, <jn being asked how he

could give a new and even greater and
higher appointment to such a notorious vil¬
lain, replied that the appointment was
made not only without his consent, but
even without his knowledge.
"According to our views, the czar's abdi¬

cation is the only Inevitable and desirable
result of the abyss to which he himself has
brought the country, but what th-;n? One
shudders at the horrors of the destruction
to life and property which Is already going
on In Russia, under this semblance of au¬
thority by the czar.
"What will happen when the semblance

disappears and before any new authority
is established to hold its sway over het¬
erogeneous nation forming the present em¬

pire of Russia, God only knows."
The communication relates that in sev¬

eral of the provinces the czar's manifesto
of emancipation was withheld by order of
the secret government. Had the man! esto
been made public, the letter says, wholesale
massacres would have been prevented.
The letter gives what Is said to be "a con¬
crete Instance of a plot hatched to kill
certain classes of people at Kleff. It says:
"Perhaps the moat striking proof of a

preconcerted plan by the authorities to ex¬
terminate all constitutional elements is af-
fordoi by the masj-acres at KlefT, which
were as horrible In their details as those at
Odes:kt. in the issue of the Kieff dally
jMipei, Klcfskie Otogolskie, dated November
10, Prof. V. Tchagovetz published an open
lettei to the ai>lx>t of the famous local
Luvarator Monastery, accusing him of hav¬
ing Issued from the printing works of the
monastery a most inflammatory apipeal to
the faithful orthodox to rise in the defense
of the faith and the throne, not sparing
their lives even in the attack against Jews
and constitutionalists.
"The appeael was printed In the monas¬

tery or September 11 and 12 last, in very
large quantities. Moreover, the publication
bore beneath the official sanction, the
words, 'Authorized iby the censor.' To this
exposure of the literary cimpoign of hatred
and fratricide carried out from the holy
precincts of one of the mes; fa^nous strong¬
holds of Russian Christianity, we can now
add another and more official exposure,
made by no less tlvui Count Halden, sent
to Kieff by Count Witte to investigate the
origin of the black massacres there.
Count Helden has succeeded In discovering

the secret organizing committee of the
"black gang" and In seizing its correspond¬
ence and documents.

Plans of the Black Gang.
"According to these the attack was to be

made first upon all Jews, and, after their
extermination, the massacre of Christian
political suspects was to follow. The list
of the latter had been supplied to the com¬

mittee by the local seer?t police. This
statement Is made by the Novaya Shim,
the new organ edited by the poet Minskl
and Maxim Gorky."
The letter closes In the following language:
"We could multiply endlessly these proofs

of the guilt of the Russian secular and
church authorities in having fomented and
directly and openly instigated animosity be¬
tween creed and classes, and organized frat¬
ricide, In the hope of restoring the old re¬
gime, but, alas and alack, we have no one
to appeal to for justice to be meted to these
people."

Desperate Fighting in Courland.
MITAU. Province of Courland, Russia

(undated), by mall to St. Petersburg, De-
ceml>er 1S»..Frightful stories aTe pouring In
from the Interior, where desperate fighting
has jeeurred between the troops and insur¬
gent'. Revolting tales are told of the bar¬
barities practiced on the German landlords,
who are more detested by the Letts than
are t rie Russian*.
In s fight near Tukum fourteen dragoons

were killed and sixteen wounded. It is es¬
timated that the insurgents lost three hun¬
dred men killed.
A squadron of cavalry was ambushed and

badly cut up near Grossants, and limped
into Mitau with its wounded.

Communication Severed.
NEW YORK, December 19..The cablc

companies received notice todSy that tele¬
graphic communications with St. Petersburg
have been severed again.

What Wise Men in Congresi
Think of It.

FEDERAL SUPERVISION
19 WANTED OVER ALL COMPANIES
DOING INTERSTATE BUSINESS.

But There is a Tendency Among Con¬
servative Statesmen to Study Care¬

fully All Measures Proposed.

The eagerness with which the Insurance
companies are seizing upon the Roosevelt
suggestion of federal control of Insurance
corporations and the activity being mani¬
fested In pushing the idea, along Is oreatfng
among some of the wary old ones In Con¬
gress a tendency to stop a moment and look
over their hand before proceeding further
in the game. There is a strong suspicion
in some quarters that the tnsuranoe cor¬

porations may be holding out an ace or
something.
In the talkfest which has been proceed¬

ing In the House the past week under the
go-as-you-please rules of the committee of
the whole there has been a stampede of
statesmen to get Into line with the Roose¬
velt recommendation. Everybody wants
federal supervision of insurance companies
doing interstate business, and the friends
of the corporations are standing by to en-

ocurage the hue and cry.
Bills Must Be Scrutinized.

But back in the cloak rooms, the lobbies
and the committee rooms there is an under*
current of discussion that presage^ pretty
close scrutiny of the bills when they come
l.i to discover a possible Benegambian In
the woodpile.a corporation Senegambian,
of course.
The point Is this: These doubting Thom¬

ases who are skeptical of the reformation
of the Insurance companies say that they
are looking to see that the companies are
not given two clauses of latitude to one
cli'.bse of restriction in the law to be enact¬
ed by Congress. They say they bear in
mind the fact that federal control of these
corporations must carry with it a certain
amount of federal license to do things.

It is pointed out that there is a big dif¬
ference between a corporation acting un¬

der a state charter and a corporation
licensed by the federal government, a dif¬
ference of inestimable value to the insur¬
ance company in respect of enlisting pub¬
lic confidence. Bu: once the Insurance cor¬

poration is the quasi ward of the federal
government, on a par with the national
banking system, it Is feared by some men

in Congress that it will be necessary to
keep a sharp lookout that the corporation
does not get the lion's share of benefit in
this new relation.

Strictest Federal Supervision.
Probably the Strictest federal supervision

of any branch of individual Industry is that
maintained by the government over the na¬

tional banks. Tet, it is pointed out, the
paternal interest is not adequate to pre¬
vent frequent failures and losses to the

public and constantly the cry is going up
that the banks are favored to the detriment
of the public.
It is not contended that the President's

insurance suggestion Is not well founded.
On the contrary, the belief Is general in
Congress that there will be legislation of
some mild form, perhaps, as in the nature
of a beginning, looking to Insurance regu¬
lation, but it is certain that there Is a

strong tendency among conservative states,
men in both houses to go warily and to
study carefully all the measures proposed.

MODUS VIVENDI FOB. GERMANY.

Conference Between Secretaries Root
and Shaw on the Subject.

Secretary Root is in conference with Sec- 1

rertay Shaw and some of the customs offi¬
cers of the treasury endeavoring to ascer¬
tain how far he can go toward proposing '

the basis of a feasible modus vlvendl to '

the German government. There is urgent
necessity for something of that kind, un- ;
less the two countries are to proceed to 1
the extremity of a tariff war. At the expl- I
ration of seventy-one days the present trad- .'

lng relations with Germany will terminate, 1

according to the terms of the denunciation !
already given, unless either a new treaty t
can be arranged or a modus vivendi pro- <

vided. 1
Such conferences as Secretary Root has 1

had with the leading spirits in Congress '
have failed to develop any such change In 1

sentiment in the legislative branch as would 1
warrant ^he belief on his part that a new 1

trade treaty with Germany can be drawn
and consummated within that short space 1

of time. Hence the necessity for arrang- J
ing a modus vlvendl. if that can be done.
The question is whether, without legisla¬
tion and by the .simple process of amend¬
ing existing treasury regulations, the ex¬
ecutive can offer to Germany sufficient in- 1
ducements to secure an agreement on the ¦

part of that government to suspend the ap¬
plication to United States goods of the
maximum tariff rates which would other¬
wise go Into effect March 1 next. Of course
the executive cannot make any reductions
in the tariff rates on German goods, but a

very important part of the German com¬

plaint against the Ujilted States tariff sys¬
tem Is directed against the administrative
regulations touching the method of ap¬
praisement of goods, vexatious requirements
as to declarations, invoices, etc., some of
which are matters of statutory law, but
others admitting of amendment by execu¬
tive order. It U along these iir.es that the
State Department iB .iow working toward a
modus vivendi. »

To Accept Decoration.
Authorisation to Maj. Rogers Blrnie,

United States army, to accept a decoration
of the Legion of Honor, conferred upon him
by the President of France for his services
at the autumn maneuvers, is contained in a
bill Introduced in the House today by Rep¬
resentative Gillett of Massachusetts.

TO INCREASE DUTIES.

Foreign Countries Discriminating
Against American Goods.

A bill authorising the President to In¬
crease the maximum duiies charged upon
Imports Into the United States from foreign
countries not more than 36 per cent. In the
case of discrimination against American
goods by foreign countries, was Introduced
In the House today by Representative Sib¬
ley of Pennsylvania.

Providing for Lighthouses.
Bills providing for lighthouses at Mako-

pun Point and Honolulu harbor, Hawaii,
were reported favorably today by the House
commltteo on Interstate and foreign com¬
merce.

Visitors to the Senate.
During the session of the Senate today

Miss Alice Roosevelt, accompanied by Mr
Griscom, minister to Japan; Mrs. Grlscom,
Mrs. Parsons of New York and Representa¬
tive Nlchoias I.ertgworth, was In tbc ex¬
ecutive gallery.
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Boy Killed by Live Wire.
Special Dispatch to The 8tar.
RICHMOND, Va., December 19..Louis

\\ atkins Ladd, aged eleven years was in¬
stantly killed In Henrico county this morn
lng while on his way to school. The boy
had been to the home of a physician to
carry a can of milk for his father, which
was on his way to school. While crossW
the road- ho noticed a piece of wire a!!f
Picked it up. It was a telephone wlrtS
lay across one of the trolley wlra, J f
suburban car line. . The voltage kU?*d the
boy. and the wire, falling acrfss hia arm.
burned off both just below the ejbow~£4""ao",a.

FORGOT THE CHRISTMAS 1

FAVORABLY CONSIDERED.

War Department Bills Before Senate
Military Committee.

Two bills drafted at the War Department
to Increase tho efficiency of the ordnance
and medical departments of the army were
considered by the Seriate committee on mil¬
itary affairs today and ordered favorably
reported. The measures have been before
Congress for two sessions.

DISTRICT IN CONGRESS.

The bill for the construction of a cross-
town line by the Old Dominion and Great
Falls Railroad Company will not be In¬
troduced at this session of Congress, ac¬
cording' to information that has come to
Chairman Babcock of the House District
committee. Mr. Babcock has told his col¬
leagues on the committee that an ar¬
rangement had been effected between
the Capital Traction Company and the
Old Dominion and Great Falls Company
that provided for the introduction of a
bill by the former corporation giving au¬
thority for the Capital Traction Companyto construct the line.

This statement by Mr. Babcock is con¬
firmatory of the report published ex¬
clusively in The Evening Star some days
ago that an amicable arrangement had
been perfected between the two former
warring Interests.

Renaming the Streets.
A bill will be Introduced in the Senate

and House after the holidays providing
for the repeal of the law passed by the
Fifty-eighth Congress for the renaming
of streets in tho northwest section of
the oity. Residents in that section claim
that unutterable confusion has resulted
from the renaming process, and several
mammoth petitions are being circulated
among property owners. Merchants who
deliver In that section of the city are
very much in favor of a repeal of the
law, claiming that it will be several yearsbefore order Is possible out of the pres¬ent chaotic conditions.

Northern Liberty Market Claims.
Senator Morgan today Introduced a bill

authorising a settlement of claims for the
destruction of property of the Northern
L.bcrty market In this city In September,
1872. The names of persons whose claims
are to be audited under the provisions of
thia bill are Louisa A. Berger, Henry Stlllo,
CharlesJI. Stlllo, Theodore J. Stlllo, Cath¬
erine E. Shreve and Nellie M. Healey, Eliza¬
beth Haase and Rosa Haase, Harriet Do¬
ver, William G. Reed and Ida V. Reed,
Alex. P. Gray. Jacob N. Leapley, Annie F.
Ward, Eva M. Eppley, Mamie M. Leim-
boch, Lydia Baptlsta and George J. Stlnz-
ing, Elizabeth Shaffer and Emma Myers,
Mary E. Cross, Mary L. Simaker, Emma J.
Ward, Cecelia Manning and Joseph Gold.

To Extend Meridian Place.
Senator Gallinger today introduced a bill

for the extension of Meridian place from
Its present terminus east of Center street,
Mount Pleasant, to 14th street, with a
width of fifty feet.

To Relieve Nicola Masino.
Senator Morgan Introduced a bill to re¬

lieve Nicola Masino of the District of Co¬
lumbia from the operation of the act to
restrict the ownership of real estate In tho
territories to American citizens.

To Extend an Alley.
Representative Babcock, chairman of the

House District committee, Introduced a bill
in the House today to extend public alley
In block 23, Columbia Heights, east to 11th
street.

To Widen Bladenaburg Road.
The Senate this afternoon passed bills

for the widening of the Bladensburg road
from 15th and H streets northeast to the
District line, and also for the widening of
Columbia road east of 18th street. *

To Widen Mills Avenue.
Senator Allee today Introduced a bill tor

the widening of Mills avenue northeast
from Rhode Island avenue to 24th street.

To Acquire a Reservation.
Senator Galllnger this afternoon Intro¬

duced a bill directing the Secretary of the
Interior to acquire by condemnation for the
purpose of providing a government reserva¬
tion ground In the District of Columbia in¬
cluded within the triangle between 16th
street extended, 14th street road and Hert¬
ford place, and containing in the aggregate
about 52,000 square feet of ground. For
this purpose not more than 152,000 Is ap¬
propriated.

489,590 Cotton Bales Ginned.
DALLAS, Texas. December 19..The na-

tlonal ginners' report was not completed
at noon today, but Resident J. A. Taylor
authorised the statement that 480,080 bales
of cotton had been ginned since the last re¬
port, making a total of 8,975.f.20 bales ginned
to December 13. President Taylor says that
the crop is M per cent ginned. The Na¬
tional Gdnners' Association will meet here
this afternoon to elect officers.

rREE."

3 KILLED BY DYNAMITE
FATAL EXPLOSION IN" AN EXCA-

VATION IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, December 19..Three men
were blown to pieces, seven others were
more or less seriously hurt and the occu¬
pants of fashionable hotels and residences
In the vicinity of 5th avenue and 34th street
were startled today by an explosion or
dynamite In an excavation for the new Alt-
man building:. Fragments of the bodies of
the dead were scattered over an area or
hundreds of feet, and It was hours before
the exact number of victims of the accident
could Iks determined. The explosion was
caused by a workman unintentionally strik¬
ing: a heavy charge of dynamite which had
been placed in a drill hole in a ledge of rock
several days ago and which defled attempts
to .explode It at that time.

^?dawuhe w°rkmen started to redrill the

u, v..
no bought of the deadly charge

which It concealed. There were eighty men
in the excavation at the time, but only a
few of them were near the loaded hole
when the steel drill plunged Into sticks of
dynamite. There was a terrilic roar, the
air was filled with particles of stone, frag-
ments of human flesh, pieces of timber,
dirt and smoke. n-

Tree Blown to Atoms.
Scarcely a trace was found in the excava¬

tion of three men who had stood almost di¬
rectly over the hole, and when the smoke
cleared away seven others who had been
Within range of the concussion were
stretched out on the ground, their faces and
bodies torn and seared. The sound of the
explosion brought guests hurrying from the
Waldorf Astoria Hotel, almost directly
across the street from the scene of the dis¬
aster, and from many similar places in the
vicinity.
For a time there was wild excitement in

the neighborhood. Portions of the body or
an Italian was found in East 34th street,
nearly 250 feet from the point where the
a} namite exploded, and another body was
round on top of a tool house more than 1U0
feet away. Fragments of the third body
were found far from the excavation.
Jacob Metzger, superintendent for Post &

McCord. jcontractors. and Frank Anderson,
superintendent for the O'Rourke Construc¬
tion Company, were arrested soon after the
accident on a charge of criminal negligence.

MB. TEBBELL CONFIBMED.

Senate Acts Favorably on His Nomi¬
nation.

The Senate in executive session this aft¬
ernoon confirmed tihe nomination of Mr.
Robert H. Terrell to be a Justice of the
peace in the District of Columbia, On the
7th instant Mr. Terrell's nomination was

referred to the com/mittee on the District
of Columbia. At that time Ta. protest was

received against confirmation from a col¬
ored man who Is employed as a clerk In the
pension office, the protestant claiming that
the nomination should not be conflrmed
because Mr. Terrell had been mixed up
in the failure of the Capital Savings Bank
In this city. The nomination was referred
last Friday to a sub-commltee consisting
of Senators Dillingham and Mallory, to
look Into the case. Today a favorable re¬
port was made to the Senate, and without
debate Mr. Terrell's nomination was con¬
firmed.

TBADE WITH PHILIPPINES.

For * This Calendar Year It Will
Amount to $20,000,000.

Estimates made toy the bureau of statis¬
tics of the Department of Commerce and
Labor, based on the returns for ten months
ended with October, are that the aggregate
commerce between the United Stutes and
the Philippine Islands for the calendar year
11)05 will amount to about 120,000,000
against about $15,000,000 In 1904. $10 000 000
in 1900, $4,000,000 in 18B8 end a little more
than $4,000,000 In 1807, the year prior to the
American occupation. Prior to 1809 the
exports from the United States to the Phil¬
ippines, the bureau reports show, had never
exceeded a quarter of a million dollars,
while in the present year they will agjrre-

°ear'y W.000.000. Imports from the
ranged between $4,000,000

and $5,000,000 per annum prior to 18QD ware
In WOO, $10,000,000; in 1903, $12,500,000 and
n 5?abotft *W,OOO a££rcUng
to the bureau estimates.
The imports in 1906 are chiefly hemp and

sugar. Hemp Imports for the first ten
-ted to $10#878,B28, and

sugar, $2,212,£49.

La Follette Resigned Governorship.
MADISON, Wis., December 1R.Oov. La

Follette today sent to the legBkture his
resignation as governor, to tafce effect on
til* tost Monday In January.

President of Life Association
of America Testified

AT THE INQUIRY TODAY
COMPANY STARTED BUSINESS
WITH $268,000 IN TREASURY.

Methods in Organization Fully Ex¬

ploited.Payment of $50,000 Voted
by Directory Held Up.

NEW YORK, December 10..Henry P.
Townsley, president of the Lifo Association
of America, resumed his testimony before
the Armstrong Insurance committee today,lie said that when his company started
business as a stock company it had $268,000in its treasury, which was all obtained
from the sale of stock.
President Townsley receives a salary of

$12,000, the treasurer $3,000 the medical
director $3,000 and the general counsel
$6,000. C. W. Townsley, son of the presi¬dent, la the secretary and acts as a general
agent. He receives no salary, but receives
commissions, which amounted last year to$4,400.'
The medical director is George G. Van

Schelck, a brother of the general counsel,
who, with the witness, organized the com-
pany. jHalf Dozen Policies Drew Dividends.
Mr. Townsley said his company had about

150 annual dividend policies, of which
about half a dozen had drawn dividends
of 15 per cent. The average premium col¬
lected on a $1,000 policy is about $40. The
average reserve is 60 per cent of the pre¬
mium after the first year. The flrst yearIt is $S or $'J a thousand. The average costof medical examination is $3 or $4 a thou¬sand. About half the business writtenremains on the books. The remainderlapses.
Witness said that the payment of $50,COOto himself and Eugene Van Schalck votedby the board of directors for services inorganizing the company came under thenotice of the insurance department andthis department referred it to the attorneygeneral, who demanded that the money bereturned to the company. The Life Asso¬ciation of America, witness saifi, does busi¬

ness in New York. Pennsylvania, Mary¬land, Illinois, Alabama, California andRhode Island. The association was de¬barred from doing business in New Jerseylast year.
The Knickerbocker Company.

Taking up the connections of the witness
with the Knickerbocker Investment Com¬
pany It was brought out that Townsley andVan Schaick were directors of the invest¬
ment company, which holds the" majorityof the trust voting certificates of the Bank¬ers" Life Insurance Company. These cer¬tificates have been pledged to the Manhat¬tan Bond and Underwriting Company,¦which witness and Van Schaick organized,by the Knickerbocker Company. The Life
Association of America thus practicallycontrols the Bankers' Life Insurance Com¬
pany, which is controlled by a board ofvoting trustees, which expires in 1907.John Tatlock, president of the Washing¬ton Life, was next called. He was assist¬ant actuary of the Mutual LJfe previous tohis connection with .the Washington Life.This company is the one in which ThomasF. Ryan became interested some time agoat the instigation of his business partner,former Vice President Levi P. Morton. Mr.Tatlock was elected president of the Wash-ington Life on December 30, 1904. CharlesH. Allen, vice president of the WashingtonLife, is also vice president of the MortonTrust Company.

Ryan on Finance Committee.
The members of the finance committee

are Levi *P. Morton, Thomas F. Ryan,
Charles H. Allen, G. G. Haven and Win-
throp Rutherford.
Mr. Allen, as vice president, received no

salary. The president receives a salary of
$20,000, the second vice president $5,144 and
secretary $3,144. The odd amount, Mr. Tat¬
lock said, was the result of an old custom
of allowing $12 a month to employes for
luncheons.
The reorganization of the company in

December, 1904, was taken up with Mr.
Tatlock, and the report of the state insur¬
ance department on the condition of the
company at that time was read. The ex¬
amination upon which the report was
based was made by Isaac Vanderpool.

TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE,

Fifty Per Cent on Angel Island Found
to Be Affected.

SAN FRANCISCO, December 19..All the
cattle have been removed from Angel Isl¬
and by order of Gen. Funston, command¬
ing the Department of California, because
50 per cent of the animals were found to
be affected with tuberculosis. Gen. Funston
appointed a board to examine suspicious
symptoms found in the cattle, and after a
thorough examination of the fifty-eight
head of cattle on the island, including milch
and dry cows and calves, found 50 per cent
to be infected.
Its report resulted in the order for the

immediate removal of the animals and Gen.Funston ordered all the animals removed
on or before December 20. The herd was
kept on Angel Island to supply the garrisonabout the harbor with milk.

300 HOUSES SET ON FIRE.
Fatal Clash at Tiflis Between Turks

and Armenians.
CONSTANTINOPLE, December 19..The

latest dispatch received from Tiflis. Cau¬
casia, today, says that three hundred houses
In the Mussulman quarter were set on fire
by armed Armenians, who prevented the
inmates from leaving, and fired on the fire¬
men who attempted to extinguish the
flames. The total number of Mussulsmans
killed Is not yet ascertained, but fifty-seven
Turkish subjects are known to have per¬
ished. The fighting was continuing Decem¬
ber 17, when the telegram -was forwarded,
and the Turkish consulate was overcrowded
with refugees.
A telegram of the same date from Batoum,

Caucasia, reports a continuance of the dis¬
orders there. Great fears- of a massacre
prevailed In the Mussulman community.
The government transport Ismir has left

Constantinople for Batoum to take off the
Turk*.

Representative Thomas Lost Insurance.
Special Dlapatih to The Star.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, December 19..Because

he did not wait until his train stopped. Rep¬
resentative W. Aubrey Thomas of the eigh¬
teenth Ohio district was adjudged by the
Ohio supreme court today not entitled to
$380 asked by him from the Preferred Ac¬
cident Association for a sprained ankle on
an accident policy held.

FOR THE Milt BILL
Report Authorized by Ways

and Means Committee.

THE VOTE WAS 7 TO 5
ADMISSION OF PRODUCTS OF THB

PHILIPPINES.

Free Entry to Be Given Except to

Sugar and Tobacco, Which Will
Be Charged 25 Per Cent.

The way/t and means committee of th*
House today authorized a favorable re*
port on the Payne Philippine tariff bill,
upon which extensive hearings have been
held by the committee. The vote was seven
to five. Representatives Babcoclc of Wis¬
consin and William Alden Smith of Mieh-
igan voting with the democrats present
against the bill. There were six absen¬
tees.
The bill as adopted reduces the turiff rates

on Philippine tobacco and sugar coming
into the United States from 75 to 25 per
cent of the Kinsley rates, and all other
good are put on the fre? list. Sugar and
tobacco imported into the Phlipp'nes from
the United States are admitted free. All
other articles pay the existing rate of duty.
The committee considered that It wouldbe extremely inadvisable to put other com*

modules besides sugar and tobacco on th*free list of entry Into the islands from thla
country, as it was believed that tho Phil¬
ippine revenues would be na-ticeably af¬
fected. The provision to this effect was
offered by Repuresemtative Hill of Con¬
necticut.

The Williams Substitute.
Representative John Sharp Williams of

Mississippi, the minority leader, offered a
substitute providing that "all goods, wares,
merchandise or other articles, being th*
growth or product of the Philippines or tha
Island of Guam, when shipped to any part
of Hawaii, Porto Rico or any other port of
the United States, shall enter said portfree of duty." The Williams bill also pro¬vides that all goods, wares, merchandise
and other articles, being the growth or
product of Porto Rico, Hawaii or any other
appurtenance, territory or state of tha
United States, when shipped to any port
of the. Philippines or Guam, shall enter
free of duty. The Williams substitute wa«
voted down.

To Meet German Conditions.
Mr. Williams, in view of conditions in

general and: the situation aa to Germany
in particular, offered a bill "to establish a
minimum tariff of the United States." Hfa
minimum is fay-fifths of the Dtngley rates,
"to apply to and be levied on all article*
imported into the United States from sua))
countries as do now admit the products of
the United States upon an equality with
like products of such countries as may be
admitted to their ports at the minimum
rate of duty levied by them."
The Williams substitute also applied this

minimum to imports from such countries a»
hereafter establish a minimum rate and
give us the benefit thereof. This was also
defeated by a party vote.

Goods in Bond.
One of the most important provisions of

the bill is contained In an amendment of¬
fered by Representative Payne of New
York. This provides that upon nil goods
affected by this act which are now in bond
for entry Into the United States or the
Philippines duty shail be levied according
to the old rates and not under the new.
This amendment is particularly Interesting,
in view of the fact that 40,000 tons of sugar
are now being held at the port of New York
alone. It would have meant a saving of
$800,000 to the importers of this sugar if
it could have been entered and appraised
under the provisions of the Payne bill if it
becomes a law.

Near to a Tie-Up.
The Philippine tariff bill came very near

be!ng tied up in committee. One of the
amendments to the bill was offered by
Mr. Babcock, and provided for sugar and
tobacco duties of 50 per cent of the Dinghy
rates instead of 25 per cent. This amend¬
ment was ofTered in the Interests of the
beet sugar and tobacco industries of this
country. It was defeated by a vote of
eight to four, those voting for It being Bab¬
cock, Needham of California, Smith of
Michigan and Robertson of Louisiana.
On the question of reporting the bill to

the House, Needham voted with the reduc¬
tionists, making the vote seven to five,
whereas otherwise it would have been six
to six.a tie.which would have given tha
Mil a very black eye in committee, although
it would soon have been reported out.

JUSTICE PEELLE PROMOTED.

Nominated to Succeed Chief Justice
Nott of the Court of Claims.

The nominations sent to the Senate to¬

day of Stanton J. Peelle to be chief Jus¬
tice of. the court of claims was brought
about by the retirement of Chief Justice
Charles Nott. There has been talk of the
resignment of Chief Justice Nott for some

time, as he had reached the age limit.
He sent to the President a few days ago a

letter announcing his retirement, which
led to the President's nomination of Jus¬
tice Peelle to the vacancy.
The. vacancy made by the promotion of

Justice Peelle was filled by the nomina¬
tion of ex-Representative Barney of Wis¬
consin. Mr. Barney was a member of the
House for a number of years, but some
time ago Wisconsin was redistricted and
Mr. Barney was thrown into a democratic
district, which prevented his return to Con¬
gress. He is an able lawyer and is well
and favorably known In Washington.

THE CHINA TROUBLE

No Information at the State Depart¬
ment Received.

The only message received at the Stat*
Department from China over night wsi on*
from Consul General Lay at Can-ton con¬

cerning a matter of pure official routine,
hence it la Inferred that there had been no

disturbances in that part of China.
It is believed that the Baltimore haa

already arrived at Shanghai and is at the
dlsposa-l of Consul General Rodgers to the
extent of affording a refuge for Americana
in case of need, and perhaps supplying trie
marine guard for the consulate general,
tout it is believed here that there will be
no real need for the ship now. In fact, not
much apprehension was felt at any time
here of a dangerous uprising in Shanghai,
because the city is so located as to be com¬
pletely commanded by a few warships In
the harbor, and, besides, the foreign ele¬
ment Is sufficiently numerous to supply a
very effective volunteer force In case of
need.
The real danger Is felt to Ins in the po#-

sibllity of the boycott agitation stirring up
the natives in the interior, where it would
be very difficult for Use warahlpa to send a


